II  Corpus
A  Real security
   1  *Volitional* real security
   ...
   2  *Legal* real security
      a  Introduction
      ...
      b  Corpus
         1) General privileges
         ...
         2) Special privileges
            a) Concept
            b) Enumeration
            ...
   10] To the seller of a thing for its price
      a] Concept, privileged persons, debts secured
         * Seller’s right to revindicate property through
evolution of sale distinguished
      b] Variations
         1} Seller of an *immovable
            * “*Extra*” *perfection requirement:*
               recordation
         2} Seller of a *movable*
            a} Special cause of loss of privilege: buyer’s
               possession ends
            b} Scope: extraordinary extension of privilege
               to fire insurance “proceeds”
   ...
B  Personal security (suretyship)

Assignment:
(1) Work the “Lessor’s & Vendor’s Privileges” Problems [Professor Kilborn’s website,
(2) On “ranking of privileges”, read Assignment 37, Part C (5th ed., pp. 606-08; 4th ed., pp.619-
21), CC arts. 3186-3188, 3191, 3217 (final 2 paragraphs), 3251-3252, 3257-3265, 3274; R.S.
9:4501(B), 4502(B), 4521, 4601(B), 4758, 4770 & 5001; R.S. 10:9-322(h); UCC §§ 9-317(a)(2), 9-
322(a), 9-333 & 9-334(i)